[Interhemispheric interrelationships in the visual cortex of cats following unilateral polarization and photic stimulation of different intensity].
Anodic polarization of the parastriate area in the right hemisphere causes in symmetric regions of cat's visual cortex dynamic changes in EPs, interhemispheric functional asymmetry and interhemispheric relations, depending on the intensity of photic stimulation. The sequence of phases of interhemispheric callosal relations and characteristics of interaction between callosal and extracallosal influences were traced in different periods of polarization excitation. It was found that interhemispheric callosal and extracallosal influences lead either to stabilization of initial EP levels and interhemispheric asymmetry or to their change depending on conditions of photostimulation and on the stage in the formation of polarization site.